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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2005-1029-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to the topic of the FOIA. This finding aid only lists those documents from 1991. There are other finding aids that list the documents from 1989, 1990, 1992 and 1993. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials.

FOIA 2005-1029-F contains correspondence from private citizens, business and industrial leaders to the
President; routine transmittal memoranda between Presidential staff members and/or the President; records of conversations between the President and foreign Heads of State; NSC profile sheets describing official meetings or social events, including dinners, State visits; facsimile transmittal coversheets; charts and tables depicting public information on economic data of individual countries, etc.; congratulatory telephone and cable communications; public Presidential statements and speeches; schedule proposals, meeting arrangements for the President with foreign Heads of State, Foreign Ministers, Defense Ministers, Ambassadors, U.S. members of Congress and private citizens; travel arrangements/schedules; press releases; presidential press statements; government published Congressional reports and Presidential Determinations; reports to the Speaker of the U.S. House and the President of the U.S. Senate; copies of newspaper articles on international current events, foreign policies, etc.; briefing books for Presidential trips abroad and telephone or meeting conversation records between the President and Foreign Heads of State.

**System of Arrangement**

Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in one collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is, individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2005-1029-F [1991].

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSC PA Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9100004 – Re: Nuclear Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100007 – Re: TELCON: President of the Soviet Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100017 – Re: TELCON: King of Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100029 – Re: Meeting with Congressional Leaders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100033 – Re: Meeting with Israeli Ambassador to the U.S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100038 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Great Britain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100039 – Re: TELCON: President of France</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100045 – Re: Crisis in Mogadishu / Evacuation of U.S. Embassy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100055 – Re: Checklist for Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100075 – Re: Update on Mogadishu Operation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100103 – Re: Letter to President of Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100104 – Re: Meeting with SACEUR [Supreme Allied Commander, Europe] U.S. General Galvin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100111 – Re: Philippine Base Negotiations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100121 – Re: Review of Cape York Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100126 – Re: Africa Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100128 – Re: Strategic Force Modernization Discussion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100140 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100149 – Re: Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast: Update on Somalia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100155 – Re: Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100166 – Re: START</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100170 – Re: Burma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100174 – Re: Meeting Cabinet Members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100187 – Re: GPALS [Global Protection Against Limited Skies] Gameplan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100191 – Re: Letter to/from President of Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100206 – Re: Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100219 – Re: Presidential Determination 91–15: Military Assistance to El Salvador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9100233 – Re: TELCON: President of France</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9100573 – Re: Presidential Guidance
9100575 – Re: Call to President of Syria
9100579 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Greece
9100596 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor FRG
9100616 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Japan
9100630 – Re: Meeting with Egyptian Foreign Minister
9100635 – Re: Letter to Prime Minister of Greece
9100646 – Re: Letters to Allied Foreign Heads of State
9100680 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—AHUAS TARA 91
9100693 – Re: Meeting with Greek Foreign Minister
9100698 – Re: Nationwide Emergency Telecommunications Service
9100714 – Re: Baker—Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9100775 – Re: Presentation of National Security Medal
9100782 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Turkish Ambassador to the U.S.
9100793 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9100802 – Re: Jordan
9100811 – Re: Call to Prime Minister of Pakistan
9100831 – Re: Meeting on Emergency Preparedness
9100833 – Re: Letter to President of Turkey
9100849 – Re: SR-71 in Gulf War
9100851 – Re: Letter from U.S. Secretary of Energy
9100854 – Re: Cable from King of Jordan
9100863 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—BATTLE GRIFFIN 91
9100864 – Re: TELCONS: King of Saudi Arabia, President of Egypt, Amir of Qatar and Prime Minister of Pakistan
9100886 – Re: Gulf Crisis
9100896 – Message to President of Zaire
9100898 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9100900 – Re: START Guidance
9100908 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9100909 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9100931 – Re: Letter from Prime Minister of Israel
9100938 – Re: Secure Voice Communications
9100955 – Re: Arms Control
9100964 – Re: Report to Congress—Anti-Satellite Arms Control Policy
9100970 – Re: Report to Congress—Soviet Noncompliance with Arms Control Issue
9100971 – Re: Letter to King of Jordan
9100974 – Re: Assistance to Israel
9100975 – Re: Terrorism Update
9100976 – Re: Gates Meeting with French Ambassador to the U.S.
9100977 – Re: Goals for Latin American Policy in 1991
9100990 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Pakistan
9100991 – Re: TELCON: Amir of Qatar
9100992 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9100993 – Re: TELCON: King of Saudi Arabia
9101016 – Re: TELCON: President of Argentina
9101032 – Re: British Proposal for Conditions for Ceasefire
9101033 – Re: Post-Crisis Gulf Papers
9101034 – Re: President’s Initiative on Chemical Weapons
9101035 – Re: Counternarcotics Strategy—Defense in Depth
9101036 – Re: Lifting Sanctions Against South Africa
9101362 – Re: Cracks in European Pillar
9101370 – Re: Post Gulf War Counterterrorism Policy
9101377 – Re: Proposed Visit of President of France & Prime Minister of Great Britain
9101383 – Re: Presidential Letter for the 1991 President’s Dinner
9101393 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9101394 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9101405 – Re: Philippine Base Negotiations
9101414 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9101416 – Re: Baker–Cheney Meeting
9101421 – Re: Meeting with U.K. Foreign Secretary
9101422 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9101426 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Australia
9101427 – Re: Message from President of Turkey
9101430 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Italy
9101438 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9101444 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9101450 – Re: Gates Meeting with Hill Staff: Compliance Report
9101458 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9101460 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9101466 – Re: FY 1991 Intelligence Authorization Act
9101467 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9101472 – Re: Meeting with German Foreign Minister
9101478 – Re: TELCON: President of Mexico
9101479 – Re: Israeli Need for Aid After Gulf Crisis
9101488 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Japan
9101494 – Re: Cable from Hungarian Ambassador to the U.S.
9101501 – Re: TELCON: King of Saudi Arabia
9101504 – Re: Letter from Prime Minister of Israel
9101513 – Re: Humanitarian Assistance to Cambodian Non-Communist Resistance
9101520 – Re: START as Leverage for CFE
9101524 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9101525 – Re: TELCON: King of Spain
9101528 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Australia
9101536 – Re: Coping with Soviet Union Internal Turmoil
9101547 – Re: Lunch with Israeli Ambassador to the U.S.
9101554 – Re: Summary of Conclusions: Informal Steering Group Meeting
9101568 – Re: Letter from Amir of Kuwait
9101581 – Re: MEMCON: French Foreign Minister
9101586 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9101590 – Re: MEMCON: German Foreign Minister
9101614 – Re: Letter from U.S. Senator Helms
9101615 – Re: Meeting with Members of U.S. Congress: Missile Proliferation
9101617 – Re: Security Guarantees
9101618 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Great Britain
9101621 – Re: Letter from President of the Soviet Union
9101633 – Re: Baker—Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting: START
9101644 – Re: NATO & European Integration
9101694 – Re: Meeting with International Red Cross
9101699 – Re: MEMCON: Kuwaiti Ambassador to the U.S.
9101723 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with German CSU [Christian Social Union] Chairman
9101730 – Re: Bolivia
9101757 – Re: TELCON: President of Czechoslovakia
9101758 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of West Germany
9101760 – Re: Terrorism Security Measures
9101769 – Re: European Strategy Group Meeting
9101782 – Re: Views on U.S. Policy in Iraq
9101787 – Re: Ethiopia
9101811 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KINGS GUARD 91–II
9101842 – Re: Cuba
9101853 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9101859 – Re: Update on Lebanon
9101935 – Re: Request for Presidential National Interest Waiver for Exports to China
9101939 – Re: START Guidance
9101940 – Re: START Inspections
9101973 – Re: Request for VISA for Vietnamese Foreign Ministry Official
9101984 – Re: Resignation of Bolivian Interior Minister
9102007 – Re: European Strategy Steering Group Meeting
9102030 – Re: Gates Meeting with Australian Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trade
9102038 – Re: President’s Initiative on Chemical Weapons
9102043 – Re: Meeting with President of Turkey
9102080 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of France
9102096 – Re: START Inspection Quotas
9102099 – Re: Ethiopia
9102101 – Re: START
9102103 – Re: MEMCON: President of France
9102117 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of Germany
9102118 – Re: Agreement to Establish EBRD [European Bank for Reconstruction & Development]
9102113 – Re: Cape Verde
9102161 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9102164 – Re: Mideast Arms Control Meeting
9102173 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9102184 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9102188 – Re: Candidate for EBRD Vice President
9102215 – Re: Scowcroft Mideast Arms Control Meeting
9102217 – Re: Meeting of Principals on European Pillar
9102226 – Re: Letter from Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
9102227 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9102232 – Re: National Communications System FY90 Annual Report
9102247 – Re: Cooperation
9102260 – Re: Nuclear Policy—Nuclear Programs
9102271 – Re: European Pillar
9102299 – Re: Consultations on European Pillar
9102300 – Re: Message from French President’s Chief of Staff
9102334 – Re: Waiver for Transportation Assistance
9102349 – Re: MEMCON: Japanese LDP Secretary General
9102357 – Re: Ethiopia Update
9102365 – Re: MEMCON: President of Ethiopia
9102380 – Re: Iraq
9102383 – Re: Options for Defining Exemption
9102409 – Re: Policy on Space
9102415 – Re: Planned Analysis on Gulf Related Issues
9102416 – Re: Cable: Gulf War Impact on France
9102424 – Re: Ethiopia
9102429 – Re: Priority Goals for European & Soviet Affairs
9102457 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—CABANAS 91
9102473 – Re: Cuban MiG-23 Defection
9102481 – Re: Yugoslavia Contingency Planning
9102492 – Re: Vietnamese Normalization Roadmap
9102528 – Re: NCR Funding Desperation Time
9102535 – Re: Senior Small Group Meeting on Soviet Contingencies
9102554 – Re: Crisis in Sierra Leone
9102557 – Re: Ethiopia
9102573 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—COBRA GOLD 91
9102585 – Re: Highlights on Current Soviet Situation
9102603 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Governor Martinez
9102617 – Re: Army Force Structure
9102618 – Re: Implementation of Mexican Counternarcotics Strategy
9102640 – Re: Arrow Program Background
9102651 – Re: State [Department] Views: Operation Dispersals in START
9102690 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with German Defense Minister
9102707 – Re: Letter to POTUS from Senate Committee on Intelligence
9102720 – Re: TELCON: President of Czechoslovakia
9102724 – Re: Letter to Secretary of State from Senate Committee on Foreign Relations
9102732 – Re: State Visit of the Queen of the United Kingdom
9102740 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9102751 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
9102755 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9102772 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DRAGON HAMMER 91
9102815 – Re: Call to President of Turkey
9102817 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Great Britain
9102818 – Re: Call to President of France
9102821 – Re: NCR Funding
9102822 – Re: Message to Chancellor of FRG
9102835 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Luxemburg & the President of the European Commission
9102836 – Re: Calls to Presidents of Mexico, El Salvador, Venezuela & Prime Minister of Spain
9102848 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—TRADEWINDS 91
9102888 – Re: Cambodia
9102897 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of FRG
9102900 – Re: State [Department] Views on Locational Restrictions for START Training Facilities
9102919 – Re: Call to President of Turkey
9102949 – Re: Opening of a POW/MIA Office in Hanoi
9102954 – Re: START Guidance
9102957 – Re: East European Security
9102965 – Re: Message for U.S. Ambassador to the Soviet Union
9102981 – Re: Meeting
9102988 – Re: Letter to President of the Soviet Union
9102998 – Re: Desert Storm: Financial Support
9102999 – Re: Jordan
9103006 – Re: Letter from King of Jordan
9103018 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9103035 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Pakistani Foreign Minister
9103061 – Re: Head of State Correspondence as of April 24, 1991
9103080 – Re: Cuba
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9103095 – Re: TELCON: Chancellor of Germany
9103116 – Re: Future of Conventional Arms Control in Europe
9103118 – Re: Invitation to attend J SOC CAPEX
9103131 – Re: Letter to President of France
9103133 – Re: Letter from President of the Soviet Union
9103143 – Re: START Verification
9103177 – Re: Conventional Forces in Europe
9103201 – Re: Shaping European Pillar
9103225 – Re: Communication with President of Soviet Union
9103234 – Re: CFE Negotiations
9103236 – Re: Response to Soviets: CFE
9103256 – Re: U.S. -Turkish Counterterrorism Talks
9103258 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9103259 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Canada
9103266 – Re: Report on GPLAS Briefings for Allies
9103287 – Re: Cable to President of France
9103303 – Re: Ethiopia
9103306 – Re: Visit of Chancellor of Germany
9103313 – Re: Iraq
9103320 – Re: Yugoslavia
9103333 – Re: Letters to Amirs of Bahrain and Qatar, and Sultan of Oman
9103343 – Re: Beirut
9103354 – Re: Letter from International Telecommunications Satellite Organization
9103371 – Re: Photo Opportunity with Situation Room Personnel
9103372 – Re: Israel & Missile Sanctions Legislation
9103373 – Re: Message to U.S. Secretary of Defense
9103419 – Re: Syrian Counterterrorism Talks
9103420 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DIRECT OPTION 91
9103425 – Re: TELCON: President of Egypt
9103450 – Re: Letter to President of the Soviet Union
9103470 – Re: Call to President of the Soviet Union
9103473 – Re: COCOM Core List Implementation
9103481 – Re: Economic Reform & Problems in Eastern Europe
9103515 – Re: Cable to Prime Minister of Great Britain
9103545 – Re: U.S. Public Posture Towards Iraq
9103546 – Re: TELCON: President of the Soviet Union
9103549 – Re: COCOM Negotiations on Fiber Optics
9103552 – Re: MEMCON: U.N. Secretary-General
9103572 – Re: Message to German Chancellery Security Advisor
9103574 – Re: Ethiopia
9103592 – Re: U.S. - Soviet Counterterrorism Talks
9103624 – Re: Soviet G-7 Summit Participation
9103651 – Re: State Department Views on START Guidance
9103703 – Re: Visit of Chancellor of FRG
9103721 – Re: Letter to Prime Minister of Great Britain
9103725 – Re: Proposed Press Release on Mideast Arms Control
9103755 – Re: Iraqi Refugee Update
9103760 – Re: Vietnamese Asylum Seekers
9103761 – Re: Fourth Annual Diplomatic Telecommunications Service /DTS Report
9103763 – Re: Meeting with Chancellor of Germany
9103766 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Senior Turkish Officials
9103802 – Re: Iraq Reparations and the IMF [International Monetary Fund]
9104451 – Re: Issues Raised in Telephone Call with President of Turkey
9104482 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9104517 – Re: Proposed Response to Prime Minister of Italy
9104523 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9104524 – Re: Messages from President of Soviet Union
9104549 – Re: NATO & European Defense
9104615 – Re: Reply to Letter from President of Nicaragua
9104635 – Re: Israel
9104642 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Spanish Defense Minister
9104672 – Re: State [Department] Views on [START] Guidance Cable
9104678 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9104695 – Re: MEMCON: Gates Meeting with Chinese Ambassador to U.S.
9104698 – Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9104710 – Re: North Korea
9104712 – Re: Letter from Sultan of Oman
9104720 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—ARIADNE 91
9104723 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with FRG Defense Minister
9104727 [1] – Re: MEMCON: President of South Korea
9104727 [2] – Re: Meeting with President of South Korea
9104758 – Re: Informal Steering Group Meeting: Gulf Crisis
9104761 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DIGGER SHIFT
9104766 – Re: Arms Control—START Guidance
9104774 – Re: Secretary of State Trip to Berlin, Belgrade & Tirane
9104808 – Re: MEMCON: NATO Secretary-General
9104854 – Re: Camp David Accords
9104884 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NORTHERN VIKING
9104907 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBEL SHIRLEY 9
9104915 [1] – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Japan
9104915 [2] – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of Japan
9104949 – Re: Presidential Trip to Greece & Turkey—July 17–21, 1991
9104923 – Re: Meeting with U.S. Secretary of Commerce
9104924 – Re: IEPR Breakfast
9104935 – Re: Report to Congress: Verification of Nuclear Warhead Dismantlement
9104968 – Re: Middle East Arms Control
9104972 – Re: Cable to Chancellor of FRG
9104975 – Re: Baker-Cheney-Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9104993 – Re: Arms Control Treaty
9104997 – Re: State [Department] Views on [START] Guidance Cable
9105003 – Re: Greece and Turkey
9105015 – Re: MEMCON: [classified]
9105033 – Re: Yugoslavia
9105034 – Re: Greece and Turkey
9105036 – Re: Presidential Determination 91-46: Assistance to Jordan
9105052 – Re: Message to President of France: European Security
9105053 – Re: Pakistan
9105065 – Re: Japan’s Financial Contribution to the Gulf War
9105086 – Re: Soviet Strategic Doctrine
9105098 – Re: START
9105130 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9105158 – Re: Eastern Europe at G-7 Summit
9105159 – Re: Letters to Sheikh of the U.A.E., Amir of Kuwait
9105161 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9105187 – Re: Proposed Letter to President of Russia
9105190 – Re: Defense Department Comments on Middle East Export Control
9105217 – Re: Meeting with Soviet Arms Control Negotiator
9105224 – Re: DEA Overseas Operations
9105231 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9105232 – Re: TELCON: President of Turkey
9105233 – Re: Terrorist Threat to U.S. Interests in Greece and Turkey
9105237 – Re: Eastern Europe at G-7 Summit
9105241 – Re: Letters to Sheikh of the U.A.E., Amir of Kuwait
9105262 – Re: SCC Instructions
9105263 – Re: Message from U.S. Ambassador to France
9105264 – Re: Letter from President of Soviet Union to G-7 Leaders
9105328 – Re: Annual Nuclear Weapons Surety Report
9105381 – Re: Public Statement: Terrorist Threat in Turkey
9105382 – Re: State [Department] Response to Letter from President of Soviet Union
9105408 – Re: Background Materials: U.S. – Soviet Summit
9105416 – Re: F-16 Aircraft Sales to Turkey
9105443 – Re: Letter from President of Soviet Union
9105464 – Re: Letter to G-7 Leaders: Eastern Europe
9105505 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Italy
9105507 – Re: MEMCON: President of Turkey
9105517 – Re: Philippine-American Cooperation Talks
9105522 – Re: Letter from U.S. Secretary of State: Meetings with Saudi Leaders
9105539 – Re: Meeting with President of Turkey
9105577 – Re: Briefing on Regional Issues & Arms Control
9105582 – Re: Soviet Policies in Eastern Europe
9105584 – Re: U.S. Launches of Foreign Payloads
91055795 – Re: Latin American Regional Issues
9105780 – Re: Tactical Game Plan for Working European Pillar Issue with Allied Leaders
9105781 – Re: NATO & European Defense Cooperation
9105783 – Re: President of Egypt Concerns about Attack on Iraq
9105784 – Re: U.S. Launches of Foreign Payloads
9105795 – Re: Latin American Regional Issues
9105805 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—GATEWAY 1–91
9105807 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—REFORGER 91
9105808 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NORTH STAR 91
9105811 – Re: Cyprus Diplomatic Strategy
9105817 – Re: Cyprus
9105819 – Re: Possible Hostage Release
9105824 – Re: Yugoslavia & American Leadership
9105842 – Re: Department of State Middle East Travel Report
9105845 – Re: Threat
9105860 – Re: Israel Enhanced Proliferation Controls Initiative
9105867 – Re: Baker—Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting: Update on Philippines
9105880 – Re: Baker—Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9105893 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE DINA 6 MOD 2
9105937 – Re: Meeting with SACEUR U.S. General Galvin
9105943 – Re: Telecommunications System
9105954 – Re: Letter from Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
9105967 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DISPLAY DETERMINATION 91
9105976 – Re: Libya Briefing for Prime Minister of Italy and French Foreign Minister
9105982 – Re: Islamic Jihad Letter on Hostages
9105987 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KING'S GUARD 92-1
9105998 – Re: El Salvador
9106005 – Re: Message to Prime Minister of Italy
9106016 – Re: MEMCONs: Prime Minister of Greece & Prime Minister and President of Turkey
9106036 – Re: Section 1001 Presidential Report to Congress
9106079 – Re: Israeli Terms for Hostage Settlement
9106114 – Re: Argentine License Request
9106116 – Re: Soviet Coup Implications of Middle East, Persian Gulf & Afghanistan
9106143 – Re: TELCON: Prime Minister of Hungary
9106146 – Re: Proposed Call to President of the Russian Republic
9106153 – Re: TELCON: President of the Russian Republic
9106163 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—REINFEX 2–91
9106180 – Re: TELCON: President of the Russian Republic
9106190 – Re: TELCON: President of the Soviet Union
9106198 – Re: Gates Meeting with Indian Chief of Army Staff
9106204 – Re: Meeting with Prime Minister of United Kingdom
9106205 – Re: TELCON: President of the Russian Republic
9106212 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Great Britain: Soviet Union
9106248 – Re: Report to Congress on Arms Control and Disarmament Studies
9106249 – Re: Response to U.S. Senators
9106256 – Re: Arms Control
9106257 – Re: Yugoslavia / Stepping Up Pressure
9106268 – Re: Next Secretary General of the United Nations
9106278 – Re: Drug Suppression Efforts in Latin America
9106279 – Re: Dinner with the Queen of Thailand
9106287 – Re: Letter to King of Jordan
9106305 – Re: Quayle Visit to South Africa
9106308 – Re: Recommendation for President's Award for Distinguished Federal Civilian Service
9106309 – Re: Gates Meeting with Indian Chief of Army Staff
9106318 – Re: State of Play on Hostage Issue
9106335 – Re: Cuba
9106336 – Re: Arrow Test Launch
9106365 – Re: Japan
9106388 – Re: U.S.S.R.
9106404 – Re: Head of State Correspondence Summary; Philippines
9106411 – Re: Establishing Diplomatic Relations with Baltic States
9106423 – Re: Congressional Action—Department of State Telecommunications Network
9106443 – Re: Responding to Implications
9106451 – Re: German Protests over U.S. Blacklist of German Firms Controlled by Libya
9106453 – Re: Arms Sales to Argentina
9106457 – Re: Baker—Cheney—Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9106482 – Re: Message from Prime Minister of Great Britain: Soviet Debt
9106495 – Re: Opportunities for the U.S.
9106506 – Re: Developments in U.S.S.R.
9106511 – Re: B-2 Conventional Capabilities
9106514 – Re: Report on Enemy Equipment from Desert Storm
9106527 – Re: Fiber Optics
9106537 – Re: IEPR Breakfast
9106567 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—MINI-NOBLE DINA 9
9106570 – Re: Americans Kidnapped in Turkey
9106574 – Re: Letter from U.S. Senators: Gates Confirmation Hearing
9106585 – Re: National Intelligence Estimate on Iraq
9106598 – Re: Military / Security Relationship with Argentina
9106629 – Re: State Visit of King of Morocco
9106635 – Re: Meeting with U.S. Senators: Loan Guarantees for Israel
9106646 – Re: Meeting with President of Angola
9106650 – Re: Quayle Discussion with President of Nigeria
9106661 – Re: Presidential Determination 91–53: Arms Export Control Act Assistance to Jordan
9106674 – Re: Official Working Visit of President of Peru
9106677 [1] – Re: Official Working Visit of President of Peru
9106682 – Re: Message to President of France: Alliance & European Security Identity
9106688 – Re: Defense Policy & Arms Control Issues
9106726 – Re: Meeting with Chancellor of FRG
9106729 – Re: Meeting with Egyptian Deputy Prime Minister
9106750 – Re: Foreign Investment in the U.S.
9106773 – Re: Call to King of Saudi Arabia
9106789 – Re: Hostages Situation Update
9106799 – Re: MEMCON: President of Angola
9106810 – Re: Proposed Letter to King of Saudi Arabia
9106850 – Re: MEMCON: President of Peru
9106892 – Re: Letter to President of Guatemala
9106926 – Re: Proposed Message to German Director of Foreign & Defense Department
9106931 – Re: International Export to Iraq
9106946 – Re: McNamara Memorandum for the Record
9106953 – Re: MEMCON: Prime Minister of Hungary
9106957 – Re: MEMCOM: President of Senegal
9106959 – Re: European Strategy Steering Group Meeting
9106962 – Re: Tentative Game Plan for SNF [Short-range Nuclear Forces] at NATO Summit
9106970 – Re: MEMCON: Chancellor of FRG
9106976 – Re: Secretary of State Visit to Soviet Union & Baltic States
9107027 – Re: Report to Senate Foreign Relations Committee
9107030 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Italian Foreign Minister
9107031 – Re: TELCON: President of France
9107038 – Re: Zaire Update: Civilian & Military Update
9107096 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Japanese Deputy Foreign Minister
9107097 – Re: Meeting with Amir of Kuwait
9107102 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—FOAL EAGLE 91
9107133 – Re: Zaire Update / Philippine Base Agreement / Letelier-Moffitt Case
9107135 – Re: Petitions Signed by Americans/Canadians of Croatian/Slovenian Descent
9107139 – Re: TELCONS: President of France, Prime Minister of Great Britain
9107143 – Re: TELCON: NATO Secretary-General
9107152 – Re: TELCON: President of Republic of Russia
9107156 – Re: Correspondence with President of Syria
9107157 – Re: Message from King of Morocco
9107160 – Re: Meeting with President of Guatemala
9107163 – Re: Meeting with Amir of Kuwait
9107178 – Re: President of Soviet Union’s Agenda for Moscow Summit
9107198 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9107211 – Re: Middle East Arms Control London Experts Meeting
9107216 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—DYNAMIC FUTURE 91
9107230 – Re: Special Air Mission Aircraft Request
9107244 – Re: Egyptian Views on Military Action
9107246 – Re: Memorandum for the President of U.S.
9107248 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9107257 – Re: Update on Situation in Haiti
9107296 – Re: Meeting with UNITA [Nat’l Union for the Total Independence of Angola] Leader
9107304 [1] – Re: Nuclear Arms Initiatives
9107317 – Re: Egyptian Views on Military Action
9107340 – Re: Moscow Trip on President’s Nuclear Initiative
9107364 – Re: Meeting with King of Morocco
9107387 – Re: Border Security Trip
9107459 – Re: Significant Military Exercises—VIGILANT OVERVIEW 92-1, APOLLO GRIFFIN 92-1, AMALGAM CHIEF 92-1
9107476 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9107491 – Re: MEMCONS: London Economic Summit
9107527 – Re: Report by League of Families Executive Secretary: POW/MIAs
9107531 – Re: Report to Congress: International Export to Iraq
9107555 – Re: Presidential Determination 92–4: Employment of Soviet Nationals at Embassy
9107640 – Re: Arms Control
9107659 – Re: MEMCON: Amir of Bahrain
9107690 – Re: Cutoff
9107696 – Re: Israeli Overflights of Lebanon
9107710 – Re: Message from French President’s Chief of Staff
9107712 – Re: Response to President of Russia: Export Controls
9107724 – Re: British & French Perspectives on Pan Am 103
9107729 – Re: Supply
9107733 – Re: Middle East Arms Control Meeting in London
9107750 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9107769 – Re: Deputy Secretary of State Participation in G-24 Ministerial in Brussels
9107783 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9107848 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—ANNUALEX 03G
9107853 – Re: Follow-up Principals Meeting: Nuclear Arms Initiatives
9107860 – Re: Follow-up Message from French President’s Chief of Staff
9107863 – Re: Meeting with President of Soviet Union
9107886 – Re: Invitation for Prime Minister of Israel to Attend Peace Conference
9107904 – Re: Letter from Prime Minister of Israel
9107905 – Re: 1986 Tripoli Raid and Situation Today
9107906 – Re: Situation in Zaire
9107910 – Re: U.S. Arms Policy Toward Argentina
9107986 – Re: Draft Letter to President of Soviet Union
9108001 – Re: Visit by CSBM [Confidence and Security-Building Measures] Ambassador
9108011 – Re: Peru
9109008 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with U.S. Secretary of Energy
9109053 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—KEEN EDGE 92
9109086 – Re: Response to Prime Minister of Italy: Pan Am 103
9109109 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9109111 – Re: Strategy
9109117 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9109136 – Re: Howe Meeting with Israeli General Sagui
9109147 – Re: Call from President of Venezuela: Haiti Situation
9109155 – Re: Program
9109159 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—CABANAS 92
9109169 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9109178 – Re: Scowcroft Meeting with Israeli Foreign Minister
9109199 – Re: TELCON: President of Venezuela
9109200 – Re: Reports to Former U.S. Presidents
9109203 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting
9109212 – Re: Howe Meeting with Pakistani Chief of Army Staff
9109220 – Re: Former U.S.S.R.
9109237 – Re: U.S. Freedom of Navigation Program
9109245 – Re: Machine Tool Voluntary Restraint Agreements
9109250 – Re: Letter to Prime Minister of Great Britain
9109265 – Re: Kanter Meeting with Swiss Ambassador
9109307 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—RED REEF III
9109308 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—NOBLE DINA 7
9109309 – Re: Significant Military Exercise—IMPRESSIVE PARTNER 92
9109312 – Re: Foreign Travel Approval
9109328 – Re: Supercomputer to South Korea
9109355 – Re: North Korea Info
9109365 – Re: Message to the Prime Minister of Japan
9109371 – Re: TELCON: President of Russia
9109377 – Re: Letter to President of Soviet Union: Transition from Power & Accomplishments
9109387 – Re: Letters to CIS [Commonwealth of Independent States] Republic Leaders
9109404 – Re: Baker–Cheney–Scowcroft Breakfast Meeting: Haiti
9109420 – Re: Letter to President of Russia
9109425 – Re: TELCON: President of Soviet Union
9109489 – Re: Reaction to Soviet Nuclear Initiatives
9109519 – Re: Soviet Debt Deferral Negotiations
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